
SEMI WEEKLY SON, ST. JOHN,- »<. B., JANUARY 16, 1901.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject: . The Power of the Cross in
the Redemption of the World.

Introduction—What did Jesus do in 
our last lesson? Where did he go af
ter he had cleansed the temple? To 
wthat day of his life have we 
come? Where did the events of this 
day take place?

I. Gentiles Attracted to Christ (vs. 
20-22).—Who came to Jesus? 
these the first fruits of the Gentiles? 
How are we to “see Jesus”? What 
dad they want?

ill. The Kingdom and Its Glory by 
Way of the Cross (vs. 23, 24).—What 
Is it for Jesus to be glorified? What 
did Jesus say to them? Explain the 
illustration of the seed? How did the 
cross glorify Jesus?

III. Applied to the Individual (vs. 
25, 26).—What is meant by loving life 
and hating life? How does v. 26 ex
plain v. 25?

IV. The Conflict, and 'the Assurance 
of Victory (vs. 27-30).—What troubled 
Jesus? How did he obtain comfort 
and strength?

V. The Attractions of the Cross (vs. 
31-33,—What is meant by Christ's be
ing "lifted up”? Explain v. 21.. Name 
several elements In the crucified Jesus 
thait attracts men to him.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.te and confidential.” credit him ’„ці, 
a progressive spirit and a disposition 

the service

The reply of the Pope, so far as It re
ferred to the temporal power of the 
Pontiff, reads:
you all deplore the evils which afflict us 

in the painful position to which we submit 
rather than renounce the sacred rights and 

for the tree exercise

But Де first thing that strikes the va 
obeer де ia that one tteufi of expendi
ture, fa, reduced. In 1889 the depart- 
m paid 9210,000 for rental of leas- 

In 1900 the rental was only j
'9164,694, a decrease of $45,306. . ... , . . _

for the greater part of ; on h'.„ predecessors, and fats persisted, 0{
the year no rental was paid for the (tolf-congratulatlon. It has never been 
Dnumnond road. The , government ’ safe to accept at their face Mr. Mu- 
boüght 'the railway and is paying in- | lock’s comparative statements, for at 
tereet Instead. This interest is not ! rigid analysis always revealed some- 
charged against the railway, but goes thing kept back or something misrep- 
into the government account. I resented,-as when he made his alleged

So with all this increased business j exposure of the false balance sheets
that net ! of the late government, or when In hie 

balance sheet he took into re- 
all the money received In the

ADVBMrmnra

Under histo improve 
charge.

Yet there is а, ідск of patience with 
This his perpetual attacks and: reflections

ВИЄ per few* for ordinary transient 
advertising.

IW Bale, wanted, «fee., Ю «ente eacfa

The International Lesson.
'A lines.

independence necessary
our apostolic mission to the world.

In these last days fresh cause for grief has 
Under our eyes,

Lesson III.— January 20. now
mmii. that

Special contracts made for time а д- been pdded to our sorrows, 
in this holy city, which should be the In
violate centre of Catholicism, It is permitted 
to associations for religious propagation to 
take advantage of the sad economic condi
tion» of the country to corrupt the faith of 
ouf. doctrine of judgment, which pretends to 
leave to each person the right of interpret
ing in his own fashion the doctrine of Christ, 

You are right in protesting against this 
state of things, which enables you to better 
understand the grievous circumstances in 
which we have lived during our pontificate.

GOLDEN TEXT.
We would see Jesus.—John 12:21. Were

Sample copiée cheerfully sent may 
eddreae en application.

The eubeeriptioo rate 4a V * rear, 
taut If 75 cents hs cent IN, advance 
the paper vriU be sent t л may address 
fern Oartada or United for erne

THE SECTION.
This lesson and the next include the 

last public teaching af Jesus, on Tues
day, April 4, in the temple.

For this lesson we will take the posi
tive teachings.

The lessons from the withered fig 
tree (Mark 11: 12-14, 20-26).

The widow’s mites (Mark 12: 41-44). 
The Greeks seeking Jesus, and dls- 

protest I courses (John 12: 20-50. »

of $8X3,740, the balance shows 
gain from additional traffic is less 
that $13,000. We suspect that this is 
the worst return for increased bcei- 

be reported in any

own 
venue
Yukon, while the whole mall transpor
tation service there was charged to 
the mounted police or Interior depart-

i
/

1
SBN PRINTING COMPANY, This goes so far as to connect the 

Duke of Norfolk with the 
agkinst liberty of worship in Rome. It 
Is a, position which an ordinary Ro- 

Catholic might take without of-

neBs that will 
railway in America, 
pect that what the Interoollnal failed 

* I to make out of the Increased business 
= I will be found 4n the balance reported

,Y SÜÎÏ1 by the Grand Trunk railway.
Blair found the Intercolonial

We also sus- !
AT.FRF jq uiDVPiW, ment.

Mr. Mulock caused It to be under
stood last session that the postal ser
vice was reptdly becoming self-sus
taining, even with two cent postage. 
He suggested that In the fiscal year 
then beginning and now half gone the 

would about equal the

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
The last public teachings of Jesus 

before his crucifixion. Persuasions to 
accept him as the Messiah.

if4
man
fence to the nation. But His Grace of 
Norfolk is something more than an or- I 
dinary visitor. He is a member of the 
Imperial privy council, and has for 
years been an associate of Lord Salis
bury in the British government. He 
ia the head of the oldest ducal house 
fn England and la an aristocrat of the 
aristocrats. The duke was sent to

THE ШД-WÎ
Mr.

, ,railway ab nit paying1 its running ST. JOHN.. N. B, JANUAJKY WW- tther rtilwlys in Canada

I have added twenty-five to fifty per 
j cent, la their traffic in proportion to 

A ge serai idea of the financial traas- jnjieage since then. Since Mr. Blair 
actlor m of the dominion government j tooic ь<йд of the railway toe had spent 
bas been gathered from the monthly І ш ttown ta .last June $$,600,000 on 
etat .ements. The public accounts re-1 capital account. Yet he only claims 
poi 4, sow received, for -the year eed- I a surplus ef $120,009, and that would 
in g June. 1990, gives the facts a little J disappear it he did not charge to cap

ital many outlays that were formerly 
finance minister collected ’to І раИ out of the earnings.

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Tuesday, April 4, A. D. 30. 

The Monday night after our last les
son was pent in Betihamy. Tuesday 
morning Jesus and his disciples re
turned to the city.

Place.—The temple In Jerusalem.

ex-reveaue
COLL ACTING AND SPENDING. penditure.

We find that this is not likely to be 
In fact, the .deficit in the

LATE E. B. K1ERSTEAD. ,
the case.
year ending last June was greater 
than that of thé previous year. Here 
are the returns as now given by the 
postmaster general himself:

His Funeral an Imposing Tribute 
of Respect and Esteem—Four 

Clergymen Assist.
GREEKS SEEKING JESUS.—John 12: 

20-33.
Print verses 23-33.
23. And Jesus answered them, eay-

to'the throne and so intimate with the I ing> The hour is come, that the Son of'J 
government his expression, which is I mat should be glorified.

1 24. Verily, verily, I eay unto you,
Except a com (a) of wheat fail into 
the ground and die, it abide-th (b) 

state of Italy, has occasioned strong J aj-one; but if It die, it torlngeth forth
(c) much fruit.

25. He «hat toveth his life (d) dhall 
lose it; and he thait hatetih his life in 
this world shall keep it unto life eter-

Rome three years ago as her majesty's 
special envoy on the occasion of the 

Deficit. jubilee. Occupying a position so close 
$ 47,602 

. 398,917 
, 461,661

The increased deficit in 1899 is due to

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 13,—The 
funeral of the late Councillor Edwin 
B. Kierstead was held this afternoon 
and, though occurring in mid-winter,

в доге in detail.
Щ The
ftaxes during that year no lésé than 
'$38,242,222, -which was .three and a 
-quarter million more than was paid in 
1899, and ten and a -half million more 
than* the amount Of taxation in 1896. 
A clear idea of the capacity of the 
present government -for taking money 
out at the people may be gathered 
from the following comparison of the 
last four years with -the previous four 
years under another regime.

Taxes dbllected toy Mr. Foster:

І83І

1900 construed into a wish for the diminu
tion of the authority of the friendlyTHE HAMPTON CONVENTION,

«he reduction of postage, -but that does 
not account for the subsequent in-

was one of the most largely attended 
seen here In recent years. All ages, 
creeds and classes gathered, not from 
idle curiosity, but to pay a last tribute 
of respect to one who was universally 
esteemed.

The body was carried into the Union

Some days ago this journal of the 
people announced that Mr. Ora P. 
King had already been selected as the 
government candidate for Kings, and 
assured the delegates to Dr. Pugsley’s 
Hampton convention that they .were 
called to ratify a choice, not to make 
one. This Is all proved true.

feeling in the Italian -ministry.
creases.

Mr. Mi dock’s statement for I960 is, 
however, not complete. He still leaves 
out the Yukon. There is no particular 
reason why he should leave it out ex- 
cept that the mail service there costs 

r" than it brings in. The minister
explains that the Yukon did not be
long to the late government’s sphere 
of operations ar.d therefore it does not

, . . properly belong to the comparison,
veutiton which met the same day at ^ game reas(m the late govern,

.. .......... :.$110,198,055 [ Hampton. For the purpose of the mlght have left out the North-
Taxes collected toy Mr. Fleming: Convention the attorney general ^ whfch untll lately gave little

. ..$28 648 626 I declared himself to be at present a I postal 'revenue and cost a gréait deal
For the 1 for ' màil service. More recently the 

government might have omitted
large

BATH, OARLBTON CO., N. B.
v!Mr, Blakslee, station agent, has * nal- 
been very sick with bronchitis, but Is 
how recovering.

Miss Nellie Phillips, who has been 
studying music at Sack ville, has been 
spending her Christmas vacation with 

'hër uncle, C. D. R. Phillips.
Fred Squires, a popular teacher, has 

returned to Normal school for higher

26. If any man serve me, let him
follow me; and where I am, there shall street Baptist church at half-past two, 
also my servant be: If any man serve I t<^wedgt>y atorge body ofjhemale
”27. * Now1 te "my^soul1^ t^ubîed; and the Masonic, Pythian and Forester 
wlhat shall I say? Father, save me I lodges. Long before the appointed 
from this hour: but for tMs cause came hour every seat not reserved for the 
I unto this hour. I societies was occupied. The services

28. Father, glorify thy name. Then I were led by Rev. W. C. Goucher, pas-
, ___ ,-s „„me the™ o voice from (f) hea- I tor of the -church, who was assistedMrs. S. C. Leighton of Boston is vis- I (I . " - h glorified it I by Rev. -F. Robertson,, rector of Trin-

Iting her aunt, Mrs. S. Glberoon. ven. Bl0rified ity Episcopal church, Rev. Andrew
Hex. R. Cormier, who has been prin-1 тае peapJe (g) therefore that I Boyd, aicting pastor of the Preshyteri-

clP^L of the school here for the past I ■ heard It said that it I an church, and Rev. ТЬоь. Marshall,
t!?ree years, has resigned, much to the .^l^tid Â^angel spake f pastor of the Methodist church. A
regret of all. and has accepted the ^n£er.efrn othera eaid’ ^ 8ра*Є quartette composed of Bert Clinch, C.
KMpHf llhes^^Snby № 30. Jesus' answered- and said. This w. DeWolfe^B. L. Moore and D. H.
Eggs Co. He Is succeeded by Mr. TOice camie ^ becau8e ot me, but Bates rendered appropriate music.
Held. , .... I ’ I The pastor’s touching reference te

Stephen Barker Is very Ш, euering for your_saKea t ^ yyJ the life of the deceased and the lessons
from a complication of diseases. I ■ prince of this I drawn therefrom were deeply effective.

Rev.-Merritt L Gregg returned a few trinCe °Г The road to the cemetery had been
dayp. ago from a visit to his parents, I if 1 be lifted up from the cleared hy snowplows, and when the
attiU?t^r^sKto8e C°-' earthen draw aU mef unto me -march waa taken up . the procession
spent CYirlstmas. . I •• hp, aimifvine what (S) I was a long and Imposing one.MISS. Berineese Currie has gone to .^h ™ ^Піе Klerabead’s life had always been a
.Woltvllle to pursue her studies in death he should die^ qulet one_ and not until Its sudden
nwslc. , огпттстпм оп-імгігч close did the community generally re-The funeral of the late Geo. Loveln I REVISION CHANGES. I ali2e value. He was devoted te
tpok place yesterday at Upper Kent. I ^ far ^ they affect the sense.) I home, and shrunk from public duties; 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. I Ver 24. (a) Grain, (b) It albideth hut once assumed they were faithfully ^ 
Sprague. * . I by itself alone, (c) Bearetp. I fulfilled. Many a man In town has "

The 'Priniltlve Baptists convened ml Ver 25. (d) Loeeth. 1 contended with a swelling heart as he
their quarterly meeting here from the I Ver 2g There came therefore. I has thought of the life. and untimely
5(h to* the 8th. Week of payer union I 0ut of | death of this quiet, generous, kindly
services begin on the 7th In the Free 

Rev. Mr. Sprague

more
King is the candidate. His law part
ner, Mr. White, and Dr. Pugsley are.$29.321,369 .......... ............................ Щ

. 27,579,2631 congratulating themselves on their 

. '25,446,198 J gucoess in snuffing out the liberal oon- 

. 27.759,285 1

1893.. .
1894.. .

Г1695. à
1896..

Total-.-. .

1S97
. 29,576,455 loyal and devoted liberal.
.’34,958,069 I purpose of the second convention Mr. 

38,242,222

1898..
1899.. laite

the Kootenay, Which until
King made himself an equally loyal tQwnjg were eatabliahed and communi- 

ця «ЯК87Ї | àtid devoted -supporter tit the provin- I cation became easy, was unprofitable
—- ... ■-. ■ яаап tfl„. *he " Laurier I «toi government- No doubt they are postal territory. In these respects thereИ 1,111 31^Zro both supporters of *U the govemmeqts is nothing about the Yukon different

government has taken $21,317,317 more 1 I from another pioneer district,
eut of the people than was collected ln eteht, but loyalty and devo on outside of the general table we find

the average of the whole period we _ revenue $20,783. The total postal deficit
have a meat little advance qf dye mill-I tter- | , therefore $553,222.lone a year. But as It is only In the I Tbe members of the liberal conven- Jt mU9t be forgotten that Mr, 

last year that the present government «on, on which Dr. Pugsley’s blandish- Muloch Me exploited a source of rov-
.__ vmrk we Can- ments were bestowed—with what enue not used by his predecessors. -_H6,
has fairly got to Its work we can I \ aacoes3 la yet to be learned I collected to the fiscal year under re-,
adians may congratulate ourselves -- - ‘ •- view over $100,000 of newspaper poeV '
that we are now paying to federal —appear to have an idea that loyalty Age without that his deficit would 

dollars per head a year devotion are words of deeper have been $653,222.
Instead of five dollars collected by the meaning than they bear to the oppor- How is it that îf JÏÏÏSf 
. tunist mind. Some of these Kings eral grossly deceived himself as -o the
late government. I - ^ . I nrosnectlve revenue and expenditure

From other sources besides taxation county liberals, who have a right ^ ^ department? In two ways. He 
the government received last year $12,- speak of devotion and of fidelity, are ma^ up Ша that since he had
7*7 771 which is nearly four millions making a strong protest. If they con- been able at the beginning to cut

tag the four years Mr. Fielding has I lesson to political adventurers that tunJty to reduce the whole cost of 

received from these outside sources I may be of great service to the coun- traeportatlon. But he has 'ever ven-
Jsuch as the poet office, the railway, try. If they allow themselves to be tured to apply the knife to the large
etc.), ten millions more than-Mr. Fos- suppressed by what Senator ЕШа "н s prti^-

would call the baser element, they wUl ^ ^^JZ^e^ea the^alf 

With the $10,000,000 extra from other have only made It more difficult for j contractor. It stops ,at the ten
$21,000,000 CTtiia from I any other self respecting man to as- œats per trip stage driver. Again,

while Mr. Mulock could refuse the 
letter carrier his little Increase he did 
not cut down the large salaries. He 
has more highly paid men about him 
than the late minister.

calls them, may nominate a strong I Lastly, Mr. Mulock thought that he 
liberal candidate. If they do he is | could go on forever selling fancy

stamps: He foresaw the ever Insan 
able hoot of collectors greedy 

not unlikely that his vote will pe for hl3 jubilee issues, and for those 
larger than that of the machine candi- ( other various 
date. Dr. Pugsley’s convention * was

1900
»,

Total..-..

Mr.І

-

r
i. taxes -sevenЙЇ
? HathVer. 29. (g) Multitude, (h) 

spoken.
Ver. ЗО. (i) Hath not come for my 

sake.
Ver. 33. (j) By what manner of 

death.

man.
Baptist Church, 
wias leader and Revs. Mr. Allan and 
A. H. Hayward the speakers.

В J. MILTON O’BRIEN.
A HEROIC MISSIONARY. Further Particulars of the Suicide at 

Richibuelo.find oppor-
Last spring the . Truro presbytery I LIGHT ON THE TEXT,

licensed and ordained Rev| D. McK. I introduction —After our last lesson,
Reid, and soon after his ordination he whefe we saw Jesus cleansing the
left for Fc.-t Steele, British Columbia^ temple on Monday, Jesus returned to I Milton O’Brien, a well known and re- 
Mr. Reid is a son of D. W. Redd of Betha,ny for the night. Tuesday apected blacksmith, committed suicide 
Middle Musquodobit, and is doing j mornjDg he returned to the temple, I tbis morning at his home by shooting 
yeoman service in the far off mission I an(J gpeat one of the most busy days himself. The act was done with a 
station In one of our sister provinces. I of щд 1Jfe m teaching the - people, I gun, the charge entering his neck on 
He is enduring hardships to planting overcoming opposition, and doing the left side just above -the collar, bone, 
the gospel banner in Fort Stee.e, I everythtag possible to persuade them I -phe deceased had been to bad health 
something similar to what the pio- I accept him as the Messiah, and I tar gyveral -weeks, and yesterday morn- 
rfeprs of Presbyterianism ^passed I say0 themSeli es and the nation. To- jng a physician wae called, who advls- 
through in the early history of Nova 1 ^ay>e jgag.jn belongs to this day’s ed his friends to keep a watch on him, 
Scotia. A short time ago Mr. Reid 1 work I M bis mind was seriously effected,
walked four miles to a camp to# hold I 2g дп<і jesus answered them.—The | two men remained with tolm. last 
tf-qervfce, with two and a half feet of I Greekg who came to see him. The and this morning they went to-
snoW on the trail and an ascent or 1 Jxmr lg eOTne.—Of his death, and I to another part of the house for a few 
1400 feet to the four miles. On another 1 atonemeHt, and resurrection, which I minutes, when the report of a gun 
occasion he walked a, distance of ten 1 were necessary to the work of saving | waa heard, and Iby the time they reach- 
miles on a raUway track with tne men ^ bringing in the kingdom of ^ the room again the deceased waa 
show bo deep that he could riot “is- 1 beaven. By this work he was glori- jyjng on the floor dead, with the gun

On a 1 e- I fled It revealed his nature and his alongside of Mm. He had been moving
around es usual until

.

RIOHIBUOTO, N. B., Jan. 12.—J.F#

ter to Ms last four years.m
sources, and
taxes, Mr. Fielding claims only a sur- j sert his independence ot the machine 
plus for .t-he four years oif. . .fourteen j -when -the machine has fallen into such 
millions.

How does this happen The explan
ation will be found to the following 
table;

r:
j hands as operate tt now.

The sore heads, as Colonel- Domvllle

v (Mr- Foster’s expenditure:
$36,814,052 j sure to be well supported, and It Is. 

37,585,025 
38,132,005 
36,949,142

1893... .
1894

horrors ’which he 
poured out of his Yankee factory. 
But there came a time when the col
lector gasped and gave up the chase. 

R I Mr. Mulock had exhausted the collect
or’s purse, his patience, and the capac- 

named, and | ity of his lumber room. Our postmas
ter general has smashed the fancy 
stamp business, and now he can only 
sell stamps to stick on letters.

1895
1896'

:. ...".$149,480,2241 not composed of delegates elected at 
j representative parish meetings.

as explained at the convention how

tihguish where the ties lay.
cént Sabbath and Monday he pe . character. 1_____
formed another arduous pedestrian I 34, $vKCept a corn (or grain) of I ,
feat of four miles wMch at four hor.-e i Tvbeat faii into the ground and die.— I Deceased woe aged nearly fifty years, 
team with six persons was. two hour I A grata of wheat, though containing J a na-yve oif Sack ville, and had resided
travelling. This Is a specimen of some I in ltaelf rthe germs of life, would ге- I bere over thirty years. He was a
of the routine work this young e-r- maln gjqne. it would be safe, per- member of the I. O. O. Foresters, and
vant of Christ from Musquodobit yiu- baps, tout useless, and not really live І іеа-^я a -widow and six children,
ley is performing to British Columbia, unle3a lt fell to the earth. Then the coroner Doherty held an inquest this 
arid yet he suffers not to health. I nte-genms would burst forth, and the I nmmlng, the jury returning a verdict

I single grain, in its own death, would that j Milton O’Brien came to his 
I give life to blade, and stalk, and ear deat8l by a shot from a gun discharged 
I of corn. Its dearth then was the true I by himself while he wae in an insane 

life, for It released the Inner life- eoluHtkm of mind.
which the husk before held _______________

Total
Mr. Fleldtog'e expenditure:E

$38,349,759
• • •••• 38,832,525 I the Sussex delegation was
.......... 42,975,2791 « a free choice «mid not toe allowed

.1 to Sussex, where the candidate lives 
$162:261,063 J And should have the most supporters, 

ilt was not likely to have been ex-

1897
1898.... ..
1899
1900....

Total
Let it not be supposed that th

South African war, or the new rifles, erotoed elsewhere. Mr. MoMonagle or , . „Р

ШРі* вГїНЕГЖіі Г^е^иуГГпГеМіоГ Ïtoro no InLIt'thTthe ІШіГроГе h"ve
charged to capital account and go ii\J p I been ordered to seize all copies of
smother table. It is sufficient for t^e l such convention was held, and since j ___ . . ,hpresent to say that ln addition to the] ЬЬе name of a compromise candidate papers printed in ome 
current expenditure of 1900 there-VS? ,was mt even allowed to be mentioned of theDuke at No^°tk t0 ^
spent on ca>p*tal account $7,467,370,1 in ^ convention, it seems to be open I Pope. The Duke Is regarded as the
tvthich was double the cepital expçnai" to any group of electors to bring out j leading Roman Catholic layman In
Ги' t^laTloST^reTif Wlth °r with0Ut an0therl England and Is president of the Cathc-

$21,000,000, whereas during №о ргоУіош; J There remains another course which 
four it had been less than $14,000,000. may ^ taken by those who are dis-

In spite of the large reoeipts from aatlefled with the present posture of I hundred pilgrims received at the Vaiti-
taxation and other soirees during the affalre Mr. Sproul Is a men who can natural, nor would surprise
last four years the net debt of Can- ^ the county and the province good1 L 
ada has tocreaaed $7,000,000. :. I service in the legislature. His , elec

tion would certainly be beneficial to I coming from 
the county and could harm no public | the Church of Rome, 
interest in New Brunswick. Mr. І the city of Rome is not only

. Sproul has no machine. He has no 1 eent!re cf Roman CathoUc author-Ttie public accounts set forth that I patronage. He has no corruption fund I , , .. vinsritmi
in the fiscal year 1900 the Intercom-] and can only be elected by the «У- It Is the capital of the kingdom

support of i«he Independent yeti- I cf Ittiy, and Italy no longer recog- 
men of Kings. It would be a good j the temporal authority of the
idea for them to proceed to elect him . naDacy

«- r w
the representation of the county. | should be restored is therefore an

expression of a desire that the king
dom of Italy should no longer be the 
dominant civil power to Rome. The 
language used by the Duke of Norfolk 

-thus reported In the suppressed

TROUBLE OVER AN ADDRESS..

FAVORS AN ARMY OFFICER.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12,—Bishop Pot-■ншаїрвряіір. power
ter declared himself today to favor of I captive; and this life-power, multi-

with military experience. Christ now teaches to be a law also . .
“This scheme has been tried with I ^ ^ ^OTld jjt is curious to -observe how hard it

great success to London, for da- j 25 He that loveth Ms life, etc.— is tor some people to 'give up coffee 
stance,” said the bishop. He -ц,а1 „jakes thé things of this drinking after they have become, at

“The chief of police there is a man wlu lo3e (hem, Hence, If least half satisfied, that 4t is «he cause
of high social position, and the de- ehould for the sake ot, an out- of their 111 health, but it becomes an
partaient is excellently organized. И wf$rd ^ ' try to escape from easy task to give it up when one takes
an officer to active service could not I cross by denying the truth, or Postum Food Coffee ln Its place, pro
be obtained, a retired officer with ^ teachings, or refusing riding, of course, Chat Postum is made
good record, large experience and in he wouid lose the very according ito directions, for then it has
good health would meet the require-1 had sought. the rich, beamtiful color, and a satis-
ments. Military discipline would un-1 6 man (would) serve me, fytog taste, while the rapid Improve-
doubtedly be a good thing for toe de- I folU)W me_Let him act out ment in health clinches the argument,
partment.” I the abovo principle, as Christ had A young lady of Camfortdgeport,

The bishop expressed himself as I d<me was about to do. This is Mass., says:. "When It was shown to
very well satisfied with the progress chrtaVs answer to the request of the me plainly that my 111 health and ex-
of the reform movement. | Qreeka cesslve nervousness was largely due

27. What shall I say?—Read the I to rthe coffee habit, I realized that I
_ _ «..її n.-i- nn I next sentence as a question. Shall I must give It up, but it wjgi next toТдтая Vacation Wm Begin Dec. dU. ^ Father, save me from this hour? impossible to do so. However I made

.... I —The hour of his death agony. No; the trial and took Postum Food Coffee,
Classes will ГО open Jan. and With I for lVMg wKn1a mission had been pre- with the mental reservation of the
increased accommodation, the I paring for this hour. •privilege,’ as I termed It, of drinking
lamest attendance, the best tacili-1 28. I have . . . glorified it.—By cioffee once a week.
IS «nd IwiXest orosnecte we all he had done for. the Christ, in “Little did 1 dream what a true

l sending him to thé earth; to the pow- friend Postum was destined to become
have ever had in our 33 years ex I ep ^ workMg miracles, etc. bo me. The old stomach trouble left,

- • peri en СЄ in college work. Lome I 31 Now la y,0 judgment of this the cerVouSneàa vanished, and good,
early to secure accomodation world.—The hour thait determines the natural, healthy sleep came to my re-
Business and Shorthand Circulars conflict between "good and evil, and lief, in less than six months 1 felt
sent to any tddref. by which evil Is condemned to over- ) like another person, I was so well and

-I throw.
I 32. Lifted . . . from the earth.— ... ^
I On the cross. Will draw all men.— using regular coffee was thrown to toe

_ j Attract all. His atonement on the I winds. I haye not the slightest desireS KERB & SON. I cross la the attracting; power by which j- for it: to fact, -I Very, much prefer my
J the world will be drawn to God. I Postum to any оввее."
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Thrown Away entirely.TMs law

tic Union of Great Britain. That he 
should be spokesman for the eightw -

F
be felt at any act of pereonal taomag^ 

so devoted a member of
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY FIN

ANCES....

niai earned;
From passe»ger traffic ............ $1,404,470
From freight ..
From mails, etc...........

The Duke’s wish that some..... 2,912,790 
......... 234,811І

$4,652,071Total
This te en Increase ot $813.740 ora the .T’-JTHE CANADIAN POSTAL SER

VICE.

The report of the postmaster gen
eral affords a great surprise to those I 
who accepted the .statements and pre
dictions made last session by that I We pray and trust that the new century
rather boastful gentleman. Mr. Mu- tLtara.Td"
lock is a minister of courage and in- I ^ndence whlch Ma holiness declared was 
ltlative. Even those members who | песевеагу tor the effective fulfilment ot the 
cannot forget the unspeakable mean- j duties of your world-wide charge. 
ness shown ln reading and publishing | TMs may not have been intended 

letters of his predecessors which he I to mean an much as the Italian- gov- 
found in the department marked “pari- j eminent seems to have taken from it.

previous year.
But the expenditure seems to be 

climbing with about equal rapidity. 
Tbs working expenses were до fol
lows: ’

Kg -tv
newspapers:

...$3,675,686 

... 4,431,404
1899..W: X-
1900

happy. e
"The ‘reserve privilege’ to regard to

$ 766,718. Increase 
•TOe surplus la thus stated: Wi OddfeUowe Hall.

.-«1 *• ♦ • • 63|64б
.«..a 126,6671900

IocifOftWo d«i •••••• 66,031 hi.
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each for dead akunl 
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decidedly 'interest!!
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